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Appointments and Confirmations 
by the Superior General 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
DATE   NAME    OFFICE   PROVINCE 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
09/07/99 Giancarlo Passerini  Visitor   Rome 
12/07/99 Augustín Slaninka  Visitor (3° mandate) Slovakia 
22/07/99 Simão Valenga  Visitor   Curitiba 
09/08/99 Héctor Horacio Espósito Visitor   Argentina 
14/09/99 Stanislaw Deszcz  Director DC   Congo 
06/10/99 Eli Chaves dos Santos Visitor (2° mandate) Rio de Janeiro 
04/11/99 Jaime Corera   Internat. Chaplain SSVdP 
08/11/99 Noel Mojica   Director DC (2° mandate) Cuba 
11/11/99 José María López Maside Visitor (2° mandate) Salamanca 
16/11/99 John Freund   WEB Master 
17/11/99 Enrique Martínez  Director DC   Paraguay 
07/12/99 Joseph V. Haley  Director DC (2° mandate) Los Altos Hills 
16/12/99 Antonius Sad Budianto Visitor   Indonesia 
17/12/99 Viktor Kunay  Director DC   Romania 
23/12/99 Franz Kangler  Visitor (2° mandate) Austria 
 
 
